
 

1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C.   V8M 2A9 

Phone: 250-652-4444  Fax: 250-652-0135 

 

The Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich  

 

 REGULAR COUNCIL REPORT 

For the Regular Council meeting on July 26, 2021 

 

To: Christine Culham 

Chief Administrative Officer 

 

File: 3100-20-3/21 

From: Jarret Matanowitsch 

Director of Planning and 
Building Services 

 
Priority:  Strategic 

  Operational 
 

 

Date: 

 

July 19, 2021 

 

Re: 6455 Bryn Road - Application for Temporary Use Permit (Farm Worker 
Accommodation) 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

That with regard to Temporary Use Permit Application 3100-20-3/21 for 6455 Bryn Road, an 
Opportunity to be Heard be scheduled at a future Council meeting. 

 

BACKGROUND: 

An application for Temporary Use Permit has been made for the property located at 6455 Bryn Road (see 
Appendix A - Site Context Plan) to allow for farm worker accommodation.  

  

In 2019, the District received a referral from the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) with respect to an 
application for a non-adhering residential use for farm worker accommodation. At the Regular Council 
Meeting held Monday, October 21, 2019, Council passed the following motions: 

510.19  That Council support Agricultural Land Commission application 3015-20-4/19 for a non-adhering 
residential use (Farm Worker Accommodation) at 6455 Bryn Road and forward the application to the 
Agricultural Land Commission. 

511.19  That, subject to ALC approval, an application for Temporary Use Permit be made.  

 



To:  Christine Culham, Chief Administrative Officer July 19, 2021 

For: July 26, 2021  Regular Council  

Re:  6455 Bryn Road - Application for Temporary Use Permit (Farm Worker Accommodation) 

 

On March 9, 2020, the ALC denied the original request as supported by Council but approved the 
placement of a 9 meter wide manufactured home, with conditions (ALC Letter attached as Appendix C). 
After correspondence between the applicant and the ALC over the next 14 months, final approval with 
conditions for a 93 m2 single storey cottage was given by the ALC on May 21, 2021 (ALC Letter attached 
as Appendix D).  

  

The applicant has now applied for the Temporary Use Permit to place a single storey dwelling on the 
property to be used for farm worker accommodation. A Letter of Rationale is attached to this report as 
Appendix B. 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Official Community Plan 

The OCP designates all areas indicated as 'Agricultural' on Schedule A: Land Use Plan of the OCP as 
Temporary Use Permit Areas. Section 11.11.3 of the OCP outlines general conditions for Non-Farm Uses 
and Section 11:11.4 includes guidelines for farm worker accommodation to help guide applications for 
this type of use.  

  

The original proposal, which received support from Council, included a 9 by 9 metre, 2 storey cottage that 
would have a total floor area of 124 m2. The current proposal includes a 7.6 by 12 metre single storey 
cottage with a total floor area of 93 m2. The cottage is an existing L-shaped dwelling that would be placed 
on a temporary foundation. The dwelling would be placed in approximately the same location as originally 
planned and shown on the Site Plan attached as Appendix E. Access and parking is available by way of the 
existing driveway and parking areas (Appendix F - Ortho). Pictures of the dwelling to be placed on the 
property are attached to this report as Appendix G.  

  

The building would be constructed in a location where the ground consists of a thin layer of soil over 
bedrock. No trees would need to be removed for the proposed accommodation, however, up to two trees 
may require removal in order to install the septic field to service the accommodation. Both the septic field 
and the accommodation are located in a narrow area between a forested area and the existing driveway 
as shown on the attached ortho picture. 

 

As per the guidelines, a condition of the TUP would include that the accommodation is to be 
decommissioned if not used for a period of two consecutive years. Other conditions would be that the 
TUP is no longer valid if the property is no longer classified as a farm or if the farming operation would be 
scaled down to such a degree that there is no longer a need for farm worker accommodation. In addition, 
conditions placed on the proposal by the ALC, including the siting of the residence and the requirement 
for a temporary foundation, are required to be adhered to through the permit. 

 

Based on the information above, the proposal is generally consistent with the guidelines in the OCP. The 
proposed accommodation would have little to no impact on arable land or the farming operation, other 
than providing a net benefit to the farm by the ability to house workers on site. 

 

The table below provides an overview of and indicates if the proposal is consistent with the guidelines. 

 

  



To:  Christine Culham, Chief Administrative Officer July 19, 2021 

For: July 26, 2021  Regular Council  

Re:  6455 Bryn Road - Application for Temporary Use Permit (Farm Worker Accommodation) 

 

Table 1: Overview of compliance of the proposal with OCP guidelines 

General Conditions for Non-Farm Uses Comment 

Non-Farm Uses may be permitted by Temporary Use Permit on lots of at least 
2 hectares located in the Agricultural Land Reserve. 

Does not comply 

The property must be classified as a ‘farm’ under the BC Assessment Act (i.e. 
have farm status). 

Complies 

The Non-Farm Use must support and/or diversify the farm operation. Complies 

The Non-Farm Use must not limit or have a negative impact on the farm 
operation or the land. 

Complies 

The Non-Farm Use must not negatively impact other farms or neighbouring 
properties. 

Complies – no concerns 
raised to date 

The owner of land in respect of which a Temporary Use Permit for Non-Farm 
Uses has been issued may put the land in question to the use described in 
the temporary use permit until:  

i. such time as the principal use of the lot ceases to be agriculture, for 
example by the loss of farm status; or  

ii. the date that the temporary use permit expires; or 

iii. 3 years after the temporary use permit was issued, whichever occurs 
first. 

Condition of TUP 

A Temporary Use Permit shall not be issued to permit the sale of agricultural 
compost. 

Not Applicable 

Guidelines for Farm Worker Accommodation Comment 

The property must be classified as a ‘farm’ under the BC Assessment Act (i.e. 
have farm status). 

Complies 

The minimum size of the farming operation is 4 hectares. Farming operations 
less than 4 hectares may be considered where a need for farm worker 
accommodation can be demonstrated, as well as an overall net benefit to 
farming. 

Complies – Need for
FWA demonstrated as 
part of previous ALC
application process 

The accommodation shall be sited close to the access road or on the least 
arable soils. When determining location, consideration shall be given to the 
overall area of additional access roads and parking necessary to service the 
accommodation. 

Complies 

The accommodation for farm workers shall be installed on a temporary 
foundation with no basement. 

Complies 

The accommodation shall only be used for the housing of farm workers. Condition of TUP 

An application shall include information that: 

i. demonstrates the need for farm worker(s);  

ii. demonstrates the need for the farm worker(s) to be housed on site; 

iii. describes the landowner’s role in the farming operation; and 

iv. demonstrates the overall net benefit to farming. 

Complies – 
demonstrated as part
of previous ALC
application process 

A farm may apply to provide accommodation for workers from other farms 
subject to the applicant providing a written agreement between the farms 
describing the arrangements, and the other farm(s) meeting the applicable 
guidelines in this section. 

Not Applicable 



To:  Christine Culham, Chief Administrative Officer July 19, 2021 

For: July 26, 2021  Regular Council  

Re:  6455 Bryn Road - Application for Temporary Use Permit (Farm Worker Accommodation) 

 

If not used for a period of two consecutive years, the accommodation shall 
be removed or decommissioned. 

Condition of TUP 

 

Land Use Bylaw 

The proposed location for the accommodation is compliant with all setbacks and other Land Use Bylaw 
regulations. Parking is available in the existing parking area and the single storey building is well below 
the maximum height of 8 metres permitted. 

  

Temporary Use Permit 

A draft TUP is attached to this report as Appendix H. The permit would be valid for up to three years, after 
which it may be renewed for a further three years. The permit would include conditions such as: 

·that the property is classified as a farm under the BC Assessment Act; 

·That the accommodation only be used for farm workers; 

·That if not used for a period of two consecutive years, the accommodation be decommissioned; 

 

Recommendation 

Should this application proceed to public input, staff recommend the following: 

That, following the receipt of public input, Council approve Temporary Use Permit 3100-20-3/21 for three 
years to allow for Temporary Farm Worker Accommodation at 6455 Bryn Road. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

An application for Temporary Use Permit has been made for the property at 6455 Bryn Road for the 
purpose of providing farm worker accommodation on site. Council had initially supported an ALC non-
adhering residential use application, however, modifications to the proposal were made by the applicant 
and subsequently approved by the ALC. A similar proposal is now included in the application for TUP. The 
accommodation is a single storey dwelling with a total floor area of 93 m2 to be placed on a temporary 
foundation. The proposal is generally consistent with guidelines and policies of the OCP. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

 

Ivo van der Kamp 

 Planner 

 

  



To:  Christine Culham, Chief Administrative Officer July 19, 2021 

For: July 26, 2021  Regular Council  

Re:  6455 Bryn Road - Application for Temporary Use Permit (Farm Worker Accommodation) 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Appendix A - Site Context Plan 

Appendix B - Letter of Rationale 

Appendix C - ALC 2020 Approval Letter 

Appendix D - ALC 2021 Approval Letter 

Appendix E - Site Plan 

Appendix F - Ortho 

Appendix G - Pictures of Dwelling 

Appendix H - Draft Temporary Use Permit 

Appendix I - Application 

 

 

Endorsed by: 

Jarret Matanowitsch, 

Director of Planning and Building Services 

 

Administrator’s Recommendation: 

I concur with the recommendations contained 
in this report. 

Christine Culham 

Chief Administrative Officer 
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The Corporationof the District

May 27”‘,2021
To Central Saanich Municipal Mayor and Council,

Re: Application to ALC for non-adhering residential use 64

WhisperhillFarm is a Certi?ed Organic Farm (2002), that is intensively farmed on 5 acres at
6455 Bryn Road, Saanichton. The residential component amounts to that of a typical city lot.

I have been engaged in the process of gaining permission to allow a secondary residencefor farm
work support since August 12"‘,2019. Both Council and the Agriculture Land Commission gave
support in allowing a 30 by 30 foot, two storey residence be built on a temporary foundation July
24"‘,2020.

However, given the extraordinary costs incurred in building currently, I have looked to an
alternative — that of moving a cottage onto my farm via Nickel Brothers house moving company.
I found a suitable cottage similar to that of which was is currently approved.
I followed up with the ALC and requested approval on a slight variance to the footprint and
reducing the overall square footage.
I received approval from the ALC May 7”‘2021, to allow this cottage be moved to my farm in
lieu of the previous approval, as they con?rm it continues to be in compliance with the
previously approved building construction.

I continue to farm under exhaustive Certi?ed Organic guidelines that are reviewed and inspected
annually and that require detailed reporting by |I.O.P.A. The vineyard supports sales crucial to a
local winery, the blueberry acreage supports both a U-Pick operation for local community and
sales to local retail, the orchard supports sales to local retail and to an on-site juicing production,
and the farm hay production supports a local equestrian centre. The on-site apiary production
diversi?es the ago-tourism aspect of my farm but more importantly supports the growing need of
farmers to farm healthy honeybee colonies as pollinators.

The bene?t of housing a year-round, on site farm labour source would ensure that I could
continue to farm this land. There is an extensive labour work load component unique to Certi?ed
Organic practises. Aside from the obvious plant health focus (hand weeding, soil management,
pruning etc.), there is significant time incurred to the maintenance of the overall farm
infrastructure,farm machinery maintenanceand repair. ln addition, there is signi?cant time
involved in the marketing and community relationship aspect of the ago-tourism.

At this time, I requesting your support in the recent May 7”‘2021 Agriculture Land
Commission approval so that I may move fo d with the next stage of the building perrnitl
house moving process and guidelines.

Thank you for your consideration of my request and I look forward to attending the upcoming
Council meeting and to be available to answer any questions that you may have.

Sincerely, Wendy MacDonald



Agricultural Land Commission 
201 – 4940 Canada Way 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5G 4K6 
Tel:  604 660-7000 
Fax:  604 660-7033 
www.alc.gov.bc.ca 
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March 9, 2020      

ALC File: 58965 
 
Wendy Macdonald 
DELIVERED ELECTRONICALLY 
 
 
Dear Wendy Macdonald: 
 
Re:  Application 58965 for a non-adhering residential use the Agricultural Land 

Reserve    
Please find attached the Reasons for Decision of the Island Panel for the above noted 
application (Resolution #104/2020).  
 
Review of Decisions by the Chair  
 
Under section 33.1 of the Agricultural Land Commission Act (ALCA), the Chair of the 
Agricultural Land Commission (the “Commission”) has 60 days to review this decision and 
determine if it should be reconsidered by the Executive Committee in accordance with the 
ALCA. You will be notified in writing if the Chair directs the reconsideration of this decision. The 
Commission therefore advises that you consider this 60 day review period prior to acting upon 
this decision.  
 
Request for Reconsideration of a Decision 
 
Under section 33(1) of the ALCA, a person affected by a decision (e.g. the applicant) may 
submit a request for reconsideration. The request must be received within one (1) year from the 
date of this decision’s release. For more information, refer to ALC Policy P-08: Request for 
Reconsideration available on the Commission website. 
 
Please direct further correspondence with respect to this application to ALC.Island@gov.bc.ca. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Kendall Andison, Land Use Planner   
 
Enclosures: Reasons for Decision (Resolution #104/2020) 
  Schedule A: Decision Map   
  

cc: District of Central Saanich (File: 3015-20-4/19) 
 
58965d1 
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AGRICULTURAL LAND COMMISSion File 58965 
REASONS FOR DECISION OF THE ISLAND PANEL 

 
Non-Adhering Residential Use Application Submitted Under 20.1(2) of the Agricultural Land 

Commission Act   
 

 
Applicant: 
 
 
Agent: 

Wendy Macdonald 

 

Wendy Macdonald 

 

  

Property: Parcel Identifier: 015-977-935 

Legal Description: Lot A Section 16 Range 2 East 

Saanich District Plan 50345  

Civic: 6455 Bryn Road, Saanichton, B.C 

Area: 2 ha  

 

Panel:  Linda Michaluk, Island Panel Chair 

Honey Forbes 
 

  



 
ALC File 58965 Reasons for Decision 

 

Page 2 of 5 
 

OVERVIEW 
 

[1] The Property is located within the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) as defined in s. 1 of the 

Agricultural Land Commission Act (ALCA).  

 

[2] Pursuant to 20.1(2), the Applicant is applying to the Agricultural Land Commission (the 

“Commission”) to construct a permanent 124 m2 (9 m by 9 m, two storeys) second residence 

for farm worker accommodation (the “Proposal”).  

 
[3] Section 25(1.1) (b) of the ALCA states that the Commission must not grant permission for an 

additional residence unless the additional residence is necessary for farm use.   

 

[4] The issue the Panel considered is whether the construction of a second residence is 

necessary for farm use. 

 

[5] The Proposal was considered in the context of the purposes of the Commission set out 

in s. 6 of the ALCA. These purposes are: 

(a)  to preserve the agricultural land reserve;  

(b)  to encourage farming of land within the agricultural land reserve in collaboration 

with other communities of interest; and,  

(c)  to encourage local governments, first nations, the government and its agents to 

enable and accommodate farm use of land within the agricultural land reserve 

and uses compatible with agriculture in their plans, bylaws and policies. 

 

EVIDENTIARY RECORD 
 

[6] The Proposal along with related documentation from the Applicant, Agent, local government 

and Commission is collectively referred to as the “Application.” All documentation in the 

Application was disclosed to the Applicant in advance of this decision. 

 

[7] The Panel conducted a walk-around site visit on January 29, 2020 in accordance with 

the ALC Policy Regarding Site Visits in Applications, (the “Site Visit”). A site visit report 



 
ALC File 58965 Reasons for Decision 
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was prepared in accordance with the Policy Regarding Site Visits in Applications.  The 

site visit report was certified as accurately reflecting the observations and discussions of 

the Site Visit by the Applicant on February 25, 2020 (the “Site Visit Report”). 

 

BACKGROUND  
 
[8] The Applicant purchased the 2 ha Property in 2001. At the time of purchase, there was no 

agriculture occurring on the Property. The Applicant and her husband developed an organic 

farm and achieved farm status in 2002 and organic status in 2008. The Applicant maintains 

full-time employment off the farm and works part-time on the farm. Previously, the 

Applicant’s husband worked full-time on the farm; however, she is now the sole owner-

operator of the farm. For this reason, the Applicant submits that she now requires farm 

worker support to enable the maintenance and expansion of agriculture on the Property.  

 

[9] The Property currently consists of a 185 m2 principal residence, a garage, several 

outbuildings, two undeveloped fields and approximately 1.2 ha of active farm. The proposed 

additional residence would be situated immediately west of the principal residence and 

connect to the existing driveway.  
 

EVIDENCE AND FINDINGS  
 

Issue: Whether the construction of a second residence is necessary for farm use. 
 
[10] The District of Central Saanich staff report that accompanied the Application notes that the 

Proposal is consistent with the current A-1 zoning designation and Agriculture Official 

Community Plan designation. The staff report states that “the proposed accommodation 

would meet the objectives and policies of the OCP and would help address the need for 

farm worker accommodation within the District.” The staff report also notes that the 

Applicant would be required to apply for a Temporary Use Permit every three years and 

would be conditional on the accommodation only being used to house farm workers. The 

Panel considered the District of Central Saanich’s commitment to monitoring the Property 



ALC File 58965 Reasons for Decision 

Page 4 of 5 

and finds that it increases the likelihood that any form of additional residence would be used 

for farm worker accommodation. 

[11] The Application states that the Property consists of 600 organic blueberry plants, 250

certified organic fruit trees, 250 grape plants, 15 raised beds and approximately 0.4 hectares

of hay. The Applicant also raises St. Croix sheep in partnership with her neighbour on her

neighbour’s property. The Application notes that meeting the organic certification

requirements adds significant labour requirements. In addition, the Applicant states that

there are two fields that she would develop should she secure additional farm labour. The

Panel considered the history of agriculture on the Property, current agricultural activity and

the plans for expansion and finds that the agriculture on the Property supports farm worker

assistance.  However, the Panel does not find that the scale and intensity of agriculture

occurring on the Property is sufficient to warrant a permanent additional residence.  The

Panel is concerned that a permanent dwelling will change the nature of the Property from

agricultural to residential, and would be problematic to remove if the level of agricultural

activity was reduced.  In contrast, the Panel finds that a manufactured home would be more

appropriate for farm labour because it could be more easily removed when no longer

required, or could be used to house a family member, as permitted under the ALC

Regulation.

DECISION 

[12] For the reasons given above, the Panel refuses the Proposal  to construct a 

permanent 124 m2 (9 m by 9 m, two storeys) second residence for farm worker 

accommodation.

[13] However, the Panel approves the placement of a 9 meter wide manufactured home 

subject to the following conditions:

a. siting of the manufactured home in accordance with Schedule A: Decision Map;

b. the manufactured home must be placed on a temporary foundation; and, 
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c. the approval is for the sole benefit of the Applicant and is non-transferable (with the 

exception of its use for a family member of a current or subsequent owner).  

  

[14] This decision does not relieve the owner or occupier of the responsibility to comply 

with applicable Acts, regulations, bylaws of the local government, and decisions and 

orders of any person or body having jurisdiction over the land under an enactment.  

 

[15] These are the unanimous reasons of the Panel. 

 

[16] A decision of the Panel is a decision of the Commission pursuant to s. 11.1(5) of the 

ALCA.  

 

[17] Resolution #104/2020 

   Released on March 9, 2020 

 

 
  

 Linda Michaluk, Panel Chair 
 On behalf of the Island Panel 
 

 

 



Schedule A: Agricultural Land Commission Decision Map 
ALC File 58965(Macdonald) 

Conditionally Approved  Alternate Proposal  
ALC Resolution #104/2020 

  
 

1 
 

 

 

Conditionally Approved Non-Adhering Residential Use (Manufactured 
home) 

The Property 



 
 
 

Agricultural Land Commission 
201 – 4940 Canada Way 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5G 4K6 
Tel:  604 660-7000 
Fax:  604 660-7033 
www.alc.gov.bc.ca 

 

 

 

 

May 21, 2021             ALC File: 58965 

 
Wendy Macdonald  
DELIVERED ELECTRONICALLY 
 

Dear Wendy Macdonald: 

Re:  Application 58965 (Macdonald) for a non-adhering residential use the Agricultural 
Land Reserve 

The ALC is in receipt of your May 7, 2021 and May 14, 2021 correspondence regarding ALC 
Application ID 58965 (the “Application”). 

On March 9, 2020, the Island Panel (the “Panel”) refused the proposal under Application 58965 
to construct a permanent 124 m2 (9m by 9m, two storeys) second residence on the property for 
farmworker accommodation; however, the Panel approved the placement of a 9m wide 
manufactured home by Resolution #104/2020, subject to the following conditions:  

a) Siting of the manufactured home in accordance with Schedule A: Decision Map;  
b) The manufactured home must be placed on a temporary foundation; and, 
c) The approval is for the sole benefit of the Applicant and is non-transferable (with the 

exception of its use for a family member of a current or subsequent owner). 

On April 17, 2020, you inquired via email as to whether you might be permitted to proceed with 
the proposed residence as submitted in the Application (i.e., a 124m2 second residence for 
farmworker accommodation), but on a temporary foundation. 

Upon reviewing the April 2020 email, the Panel determined that proceeding with the proposed 
residence as submitted in the Application, but on a temporary foundation rather than a 
permanent one, would be consistent with the intent of its decision provided that:  

a) The District of Central Saanich confirms that their requirements for a temporary 
foundation for the proposed residence are comparable to that of a manufactured home; 
and,  

b) The conditions outlined in paragraph 13 of ALC Resolution #104/2020 still apply. 
 

In June 2020, the Panel received further correspondence from the Applicant enquiring as to 
whether the Commission would permit a non-permanent slab on grade foundation. The Panel 
clarified in a letter dated July 24, 2020, that its overarching priority, as outlined in Resolution  



 
 
 

Agricultural Land Commission 
201 – 4940 Canada Way 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5G 4K6 
Tel:  604 660-7000 
Fax:  604 660-7033 
www.alc.gov.bc.ca 

 

 

 

 

#104/2020, is that the foundation is temporary in nature. As such, the Panel determined it was 
comfortable with any foundation the District of Central Saanich determined to be comparable to 
a temporary foundation that would be employed for a manufactured home. The Panel clarified 
that if it was not possible to construct the proposed 124 m2 (9m by 9m, two storeys) second 
residence for farmworker accommodation on a temporary foundation as deemed appropriate by 
the District of Central Saanich, you may only proceed with the manufactured home on a 
temporary foundation as approved by Resolution #104/2020.  

In the May 7, 2021 email, you request permission to place a ~93m2 (7.6m by 12m, single storey) 
cottage on the property for farm worker accommodation, rather than the approved 124m2 (9m 
by 9m, two storeys) second residence. In your May 14, 2021 email, you submit that placing the 
cottage on the property will be non-intrusive and not disturb the property’s farmland. Further, 
you confirm that the cottage’s site plan and temporary foundation requirements will continue to 
abide by Resolution #104/2020.  

Upon reviewing the May 2021 emails, the Panel has determined that it has no objection to the 
placement of the ~93m2 (7.6m by 12m, single storey) cottage for farm worker accommodation 
on the property provided ongoing compliance with the conditions outlined in Resolution 
#104/2020 (i.e., the siting of the cottage is in accordance with Schedule A of Resolution 
#104/2020, the cottage is placed on a temporary foundation, and that approval of the cottage is 
non-transferable). 

Sincerely, 

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL LAND COMMISSION 

 

Aimee McGowan, Land Use Planner  

58965m2  

Cc: District of Central Saanich. Attention: Ivo Van der Kamp 
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       6455 Bryn Road 

Subject property 

Proposed location for accommodation 
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The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 

 

TEMPORARY USE PERMIT 

 

Permit No. 3100-20-3/21 

 “6455 BRYN RD” 

 

TO: MACDONALD, WENDY E 

 6455 BRYN RD 

SAANICHTON BC  V8M 1X6 

 

    (herein called “the Owner”) 

 

1) This Temporary Use Permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the Bylaws of the 

Municipality applicable thereto except as specifically varied or supplemented by this permit. 

 

2) This Permit applies to and only to those lands within the Municipality described below, and 

any and all buildings, structures and other development thereon: 

 

Parcel Identifier: 015-977-935 

LOT A SECTION 16 RANGE 2E SOUTH SAANICH 

DISTRICT PLAN 50345 

 

(herein called “the Lands”) 

 

3) Notwithstanding the Land Use Bylaw of the Municipality, a second residence for farm worker 

accommodation is hereby permitted as a Temporary Use on the Lands. 

 

4) Approval of this Temporary Use Permit is subject to the condition that the Permit would 

remain valid only so long as: 

a) All conditions of approval by the Agricultural Land Commission are met; 

b) The property is classified as a farm under the BC Assessment Act; and 

c) The second residence is only used to house farm workers; 

 

5) This Permit is valid until: 

i. Such time as the principal use of the lot ceases to be agriculture, for example by the 

loss of farm status; or 

ii. The date that the temporary use permit expires; or 

iii. 3 years after the temporary use permit was issued, whichever occurs first. 

 

 



Temporary Use Permit No. 3100-20-3/21 
6455 BRYN RD 
Issued:         Page 2 
 

6) Upon expiry, the owner of the property shall discontinue the temporary use unless the permit 

is renewed by resolution of Council. 

 

7) If not used for a period of two consecutive years, the accommodation shall be removed or 

decommissioned. Failure to do so may result in the District seeing to the removal or 

decommissioning of the accommodation and recovering the cost through taxes applied to the 

property. 

 

8) Notice of this Permit shall be filed in the Land Title Office at Victoria, B.C. under subsection 

(1) of Section 503 of the Local Government Act, and upon such filing the terms of this Permit 

or any amendment hereto shall be binding on all persons who acquire an interest in the Land 

affected by this Permit. 

 

9) The Lands shall be used strictly in accordance with the terms, conditions, and provisions of 

this Permit. 

 

10) This Permit does not relieve the Owner of the responsibility to comply with applicable Acts, 

regulations, bylaws, decisions or orders of anybody having jurisdiction over the Lands. 

 

11) This Permit is not a Building Permit. 
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AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL ON THE  TH  DAY OF, 202 .  

 

Permit Issuance Date:   

 

Permit Expiration Date: 

 

Signed in the presence of: 

 

 

                                                              

Witness     

  

       

Address of Witness 

 

       

Occupation 

 

 

                                                              

Witness     

  

       

Address of Witness 

 

       

Occupation 

 

THE CORPORATION OF THE  

DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 

 

  

 

                                                       

MACDONALD, WENDY E 

 

       

Date 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

       

Date 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

Ryan Windsor, Mayor  

 

 

                     

Christine Culham, Chief Administrative Officer 

   

 

 



Subject secondary residence on the property at 6455 Bryn Road 
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Development Apphcatl n

1903 Mount Newton Cross Road Séamchlon BC \/BM 2A9 250 54441209 www.r.er tralsaanirh r3

Thiscullcniion oi personal infurnlatlou lS authorized uudertlie L001/GOVz‘rIiml>rHArr, commumxychuner and
Freedom ofmronnummanavmn-vmon?rn/My At: The miormauou Willbe used for prmess n his appmuan.

Questions can be directed to the District’; Information and Privacy omcerat 250-55274444 or mix nl1\.Jllz0\'.‘m.im:'Icw

Please
check
all that
apply

Project

Info

Applicant

Owner

OCP Amendment

Subdivision

Development Variance Pa it

Development Pennit Resl en?amn(,g¢.,,,,.

Development Permit Fo > - "‘ ' '

Development Permit Environmental

;‘:L‘55Bu;z1m@mW3mQL1avl{<irl(2L1t§.C7.l_’£iHlX§.zL”""'""”A-1
Currentland

\
;

Serowdcwyresidence -farmlielp.

.ment to covenant.
pmant Permltmgreement

DDUIJDUD

,’ Tiilecerti?cate

\E1 ATTACHED

Ivsrnvi buy mm cm-

The undersigned owner ORauthorizedagent of the owner’ submits this development application and
declares that the information submitted in support of the application is true and correct in all respects.

" Ifthe applicant is NOT the owner, or if multiple owners, please submit the OWNERSAUTHORIZATIONFORM
and con?rmation of signing authority if numbered company.

one

may7,?‘goal

osricsus:



Development
Required Documents and Details

/
? Rationale Letter Detail proposal, bene?ts, requested variances and project rationale

A" 'W"““°"$ @ Ourrelit Certificate of Title and copies of LegalDocuments listed on LandTitle

*9 (1)’ set ofZ4x36 plans and (1) set orum plans L _ _

Contaminated Iftlilsproject willrequire soil excavation, check (-4 eelaw
5"“

9 Property nasbeen used for residential purposes only /'Regulations on

,3 Property has been used rorcommerclaior industrial purposes
'

{Ifused forcommercial or Industrial,referto Schedule 2 oft anlamlnillzdSites Regulations and complete below)

D usenor on list OR Eluseis on list-sire oisciiydriistatement and Fee is REQUIRED
/

Plan
cheddisg c;|¢u|aq|gn; Proposed zoning, lat area, lot coverage and floor area ratio

Existingand new Geodetic elevations and building neignt

Parking, loading and bicycle space numbers

Total impermeable surracearea (roof, paving, concrete patios etc)

Sn, ma" Property lines, proposed building setbacks, required variances

Geodetic elevationsat building,retaining walls etc

_ -

Ofisite Improvements, access, grades, parking areas dimensions

Location and designof any site signage proposed

Service locations,sizes, (storm, sewer, water), rights of ways and easements

undscan Location, size, species orplantingsand trees, existing and new
Drawings _[mayrequire Arboristsream, tree survey. protection plan, replanting plan and estimate)

Hard landscapingand surracematerials

Existingwater bodies and water courses (streams, rivers, ditches etc)

Surface storm water management teanires {raingardens, swaies, lierrneablepaving)

Location, materials and neignt of screening (garbage/recycling],renting and retaining walls

Estimated cost of landscapingfrom certified professional

Floor Plan Layout of exterior and interior walls, windows,doors,and uses oieachspace for new buildings

3u||?|"l Elevation: of all sidesof the building, including exterior ?nishesand roof top equipment
Elevations

Please review these
requirements with your
planner to determine
those items applicable

Average natural and ?nished grades on all elevations

streetscape of new development with existing surrounding buildings

Exterior lighting details

Location and detailsof any signs af?xed to the building(Comprehensive SignPlan)

to your development
and if any additional
details are needed for
your projects success.

nzvtsednpril 26, 1011



Deve1_opment
Policles for Consideration

Amenity New development should make a taircontributionto new community amenities, atlordabiehousing,and other
community needs, In order to meet the needs oi a growing community and to address some orthe impact: orgrowth.°°“""’“"°" (see CouncilPolicyown fordetails;
Amenity ContributionTarget Levels:

.3 Ailordable/supportive Housing community Amenity - $2,000 per new unit] lot rim!

or equivalent so.metre total ?oor area oommerclaI/Industrial?listitutional 5
AND

Cl General community Amenity - $5,500 per new unit/lotor equivalent sq. metre stotal floor area commercial/industrial/instltutionai.

on
Consideration willbe given to proposed amenity contributions at lower levels where the development applica ion
includes Non-Market and moderate income market rental housing components (as definedin the Saariich Peninsula
Housing Needs Axessmanl Report}

5. Indicate alternative financialAmenity contribution proposed: Ma‘

S

OR

9 indicate alternativeAmenity Contribution proposed (road improvements, public art, etc):

Rental The District’: oeveloprnent cost charges may be reduced by 3056lirn: development is eligible.

Housing indicatebelow it you iment to apply for reduction within 30 days oroccupancy oennit issuance:

I:
Not tor protit rental house development, including supportive livinghousing (eligiblelor a rent or capital housing
subsidvrromiedcral, provincial or public housing authority]
For prollt ailordaole rental housing develaprnent (where the development is subiectoi an aiiordabie housing

9 agreement under Section 433 of the Localeovemment Act)

5"9"8V compliance with ac Energy step code is llequired. Pleaseindicate which step is applicable iorthis proposal:
Ef?dent

__

Construction D step 3 for residential (Part 9) single family, townhouse, wood irame up to 6 storey buildings

a Step 2 for office, retail or residential over6 storey buildings

|:| Step 1 (or assembly occupancy or care facilities

a step lor this use (Higher step than required in order to apply for BuildingFerrnlrrebatzl

climate Transportation systems that are safe, convenient and energy-el?cient are impomant as awareness wowsabout the

Acuon and impacts to climatemange,automobile dependency, sprawl and overall health. Indicate if includingoptions below.

7,a,,s|,,,,gau°,. a Buspasses Details:

in carshare

a other

I: Electricvehicle charging stations that are constructed with a dedicated 24iJ—Vo|i line, capable or50 Amps and has
a NEMA(6-50) socket. Nulnberand location shown on plans.
Indicate ii other innovative systems in place to limit GHG emissions (solar, geothermal, etc.)

D

lievlsed April16, 2021



Development
Application Fees (as uf April 12, 2021)

Zonlng or zoning Amendment‘
°c" - single Residential/Duplex— Minimum Fee on5300per lot, whicheveris greater imirr;$3.000A"'°"d'"°"'5 - Multiple Dwellingor Townhouse $2,900

e Non Residential orMixed uses $3,900
omeial community PlanAmendment A $3,000
Heritage Revitalization Agreement _$3,ooo
PLUSPilbllc Hearing Fee (Rezoning/ocv/Heritage) + 51,500
uotincatton sign $125

Development
_V

Permits Development Permits [Form & Changer,snviranrnentai,Shoreline)
- Minor (without variances) — i.e Riparian, shoreline ssoo
- single Residentialand Dupiexz — Minimum Fee OR 5200per lot whicheveris

A

greater (includes variances) ""'"’515°”.
;wr;1:g[|::]|’::7:::[£:gV::“;:\;l/erlyglousez- Minimum Fee OR5100per unit, whichever is

Imwszsm. inriustriai or commercial (includes variances) szsoo
Amendment to ExistingDevelopment Permit (other than variances) $800
ueveiopment Permit for signage [De|egated) 5250
Development Variance i>ennit $1200
Notl?cation sign

-

5125
Development Permit Renewal $400

Subdivisions
and Stratas

$1500Subdivision Application, Boundary Adiustment,Lot Consolidatlon , 5100/mh ,0,
subdivisionAdministrationtee [based oncostalworkii>AvAai.:TDmeirizzliirie :45$ofcost:up (0 $100,500 and 395DIW5! $2011.00!)to $5D0,0Mand 2% dawns over $500,000

P|.A(Subi1ivision)Renewal Fee $375
strata conversionRequest 5750
Noti?cationsign $100

Other ,
Permils

‘

and Fee; / Temporary usePennit or Renewal $1,500
Temporary Use Permit Farm camping 5750
Temporary usePermlt Farm camping Renewal $750
ALRExclusionApplication $2,200
PLUSALRExclusionPublic input Meeting s $1,500
Liquor/Cannabis LicenceApplication 51300
PLUSLiquor/Cannabls Licence Application Public input Meeting + 51,500
Public Hearing Postponed by Applicant alter notmeations $500
Heritage AlterationPermlt

7‘
"

5625
covenant or other Development Agreement Amendments $800

ic noti?cationsign 5125
site Disclosure statement (formerly site Pro?le)

,
$50

‘ JOINT00’ Amendment/RezoningApplication - 75% of combined lees
2 DP Rebate tor AffordableHousing - with Registered Housing Agreement - 30% rebate on (ee

?ev/:24 April 16, 2021
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